
Be Inspired, be Here!
One of the most luxurious beach resorts in Los Cabos
featuring contemporary suites and gourmet restaurants.



A Stylish Way
of Living

Garza Blanca Resort & Spa Los Cabos is a family-friendly beach resort with a contemporary design inspired by the 
natural landscape. With an unbeatable and privileged location in Cabo San Lucas, one of the most exclusive beach 
destinations in Mexico, this beachfront property features 315 luxurious (including spacious suites and luxurious 
Penthouses) accommodations with striking ocean views, impeccable trendy décor and unsurpassed comfort.

Settled right where the ocean meets the desert, a magic place where you can see the whales during season, a few 
minutes of the Arch of Los Cabos, the resort offers stunning chic spaces to relax and unwind, including a 
world-class Spa, plus remarkable culinary experiences at its gourmet restaurants and enchanting pools 
overlooking the ocean blue waters, all enhanced by highly attentive service and personal pampering. 
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      667 Avg. sq. ft.
      1 King or 2 Queen Size
      1 Bathroom
      1 Bathtub
      Sleeps up to 3 Guests

Splendid Accommodations
Each one of its 315 spacious suites designed to please modern travelers in sizes ranging from Junior Suites to 4 
Bedroom Penthouses overlooking the blue ocean, along with astounding personalized service that delivers the 
most sophisticated travel experience in Los Cabos. 

Junior Suite
This breezy suite with fresh decor and personality sets 
the tone for luxury getaways full of adventure, fun and 
romance. Guests can unwind in either a King-sized bed 
or two Queen beds that guarantee a blissful night’s sleep 
in fine imported linens and bedding. 

1 Bedroom Suite
A stylish space for dreaming and unwinding as energy 
recharges after a day lazing in the sunshine or heading on 
thrilling adventures in Los Cabos. This one bedroom suite 
is the perfect match: sleek design and extensive spaces 
for sophisticated relaxation indoors and outdoors.

       1313 Avg. sq. ft.
      1 King Size & 1 Sofa bed
      2 Bathrooms
      1 Bathtub
      Sleeps up to 4 Guests
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2 Bedroom Suite
Ideal for families and groups of friends wishing to 
create endearing memories together. This two 
bedroom suite can accommodate up to six people in 
comfort and style, where privacy and luxury convey 
in timeless elegance. 

      1980 Avg. sq. ft.
      1 King & 2 Queen Size
      3 Bathrooms
      2 Bathtubs
      Sleeps up to 6 Guests

Limited Edition
Luxury Residences
With dramatic ocean views and oversized terraces, these 
top-notch three and four bedroom residences offer 
unlimited luxury and comfort. Exquisite design and 
attention to detail prevail featuring outdoor hot tubs, 
lavish indoor-outdoor living in a whole new level of style, 
luxe and class. 
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      3563 Avg. sq. ft.
      2 King & 2 Queen Size 
      3.5 Bathrooms
      2 Bathtubs
      Steam room in master bedroom
      Sleeps up to 8 Guests

4 Bedroom
Loft
Penthouse

4 Bedroom
Ocean Front
Penthouse

3 Bedroom
Loft
Penthouse

3 Bedroom
Ocean Front
Penthouse

      4801 Avg. sq. ft.
      2 King & 4 Queen Size 
      4.5 Bathrooms
      4 Bathtubs
      Jacuzzi on terrace
      Sleeps up to 12 Guests

      6501 Avg. sq. ft.
      3 King & 2 Queen Size 
      4.5 Bathrooms
      3 Bathtubs
      Jacuzzi on terrace
      Steam room in master bedroom
      Sleeps up to 10 Guests

      4198 Avg. sq. ft.
      2 King & 2 Queen Size 
      3.5 Bathrooms
      2 Bathtubs
      Jacuzzi on terrace
      Sleeps up to 8 Guests



Innovative Mexican dishes brim with flavors, aromas 
and panoramas that will take your palate on a delicious 
journey through different regions of Mexico. An 
interesting mix of classic and haute cuisine, you can 
enjoy an exciting combination of two worlds.

Blanca Blue

Introducing an innovative gastronomic concept, 
associated with haute cuisine and personalized 
luxury service; our Gourmet Culinary All Inclusive. 
Table is set for you to taste extraordinary creations 
and mouth watering delicacies, accompanied by our 
prime service and attention to detail. 

Culinary Experience

• Spacious suites and penthouses with up to
   4 bedrooms and 6,500 sq. ft.
• 6 Premium Food & Beverage venues.
• Optional “Gourmet Culinary All Inclusive”.
• Private Chef Service ($).
• 8 pools including a Rooftop pool for adults only.
• Family friendly yet plenty opportunity for romance 
   and fun with friends.
• Suite Service 24 Hours.
• All Inclusive 24 Hours.

• Uniquely designed and world-class Spa Imagine, 
   one of the most complete and luxurious spas in 
   the region.
• Full services for wedding ceremonies.
• Extra wide sandy beach.
• Internet Access (basic service included).
• Indoor event space with 3 breakout rooms.
• Wellness Zone and Pickleball Court.
• Food Truck and Snack Bar.
• Bocados STK restaurant with their specialty Dry Aged.

Hotel Prime Amenities
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While drinks can be served anywhere at any time, the 
resort has numerous bars including the Lobby Bar, 
Swimup, 360, Hiroshi’s Bar and The Rooftop. 

Bars

Amaze yourself with this extraordinary and alluring 
selection of contemporary Japanese gourmet cuisine, 
playfully presented for seriously avid fans of delicious 
culinary creations in an incredibly inviting outdoor 
robata setting. 

Hiroshi

Breathtaking views and limitless relaxation along with 
flirty signature cocktails and sumptuous bites and 
snacks set in an ultra-chic ambiance, which includes 
an over-the-top infinity pool to relax and unwind. 

The Rooftop

Reinventing the modern steakhouse experience, 
BocaDos STK delivers an atmosphere of chic culinary 
experimentation where your favorite fine cuts with 
their specialty Dry Aged and fresh seafood dishes will 
inspire your palate and excite your appetite.

Bocados STK
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Kids Club

An interactive facility for inspired play with craft area, 
movie theater, gaming room, reading area and napping 
suite. Children are invited to create, play and discover. 

Featuring 8 pools and even more areas to socialize, 
chilling outdoors is heavenly, all of our pools are 
heated at 86 ºF (minimum is 82 °F) and the Jaccuzi at 
104 °F. A breathtaking rooftop pool, designated kids 
pool and swim-up bar, a Beach Deck featuring a cool 
Food Truck with Raw Bar offerings.

Pools & Terraces

Lifetime Experiences

The Market & Deli
A Starbucks, Deli products, authentic souvenirs and 
beachwear to provide all of those home comforts and 
treats. 
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Enjoy complimentary activities that deliver quality 
wellness, cultural, romantic, gourmet, as well as live 
music, and e-bike tours.

Inspiring Experiences

The very latest in fitness technology in this 
state-of-the-art fitness center that inspires guests to 
stay strong and healthy. Plus an outdoor Pickleball 
court to practice your backhand.

Wellness Zone

A glamorous indoor event space transforms into 3 
breakout rooms for; Conventions, Social Events, 
Conferences, among many other services in addition 
to a large Rooftop Terrace and other outdoor areas.

Private Events

Unlimited
Spa Pampering
Dare to achieve your beauty and wellness goals at 
Imagine Spa, where blissful indulgence awaits in its 
world-class relaxation areas with striking ocean views. 
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• Located on the Tourist corridor only 35 min from 
   SJD Intl. Airport.
• Nearby places of interest: Including Certified Blue 
   Flag beaches, Land’s End, great restaurants and 
   exciting nightlife in Cabo San Lucas and San José 
   del Cabo.
• Food & Drinks: Optional ‘Gourmet Culinary All 
   Inclusive’ with access to 6 Premium Food & 
   Beverage venues.

Key Selling Points
• Multi-unit Suites of up to 4 bedrooms and 8 
   outdoor pools (individually climatized) and 1 
   beachfront Jacuzzi.
• Rooftop with infinity pool for Adults only.
• World class Imagine Spa, Wellness zone 24hrs, 
   pickleball court, and kid’s club.
• Ballrooms and terraces for private events including 
   The Rooftop terrace.
• Daily resort activities.
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For more information contact us at
sales@garzablancaresort.com or Call Toll Free: 1 877 208 0689

cabo.garzablancaresort.com
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